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Introduction
Good Environmental Status (GEnS) under the MSFD
It is achieved when physicochemical (including contaminants, litter and noise)
and hydrographical conditions are maintained at a level that main structuring
components of the ecosystem are present, allowing the functionality of the
system to provide resistance and resilience (ability to withstand stress and also
ability to recover after a stressor) against deleterious effects of human
pressures/activities/impacts, maintaining and delivering the ecosystem services
that provide societal benefits in a sustainable way (i.e. pressures associated with
uses cumulatively do not hinder the ecosystem components to retain their natural
diversity, productivity and dynamic ecological processes, and recovery is rapid
and secure if a use ceases)
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11 Qualitative
Descriptors
1. Biodiversity

4. Foodwebs

5. Eutrophication

8. Contaminants

6. Seafloor integrity

9. Seafood
contaminants

3. Fishing

2. NIS

7. Hydrography

10. Litter

11. Energy

Climate change and MSFD
Primary drivers and consequences of marine global climate change
Increased atmospheric CO2

Physico-chemical
water changes

Ocean
acidification
Loss of polar
ice-cover

Altered temperature
regime
Species redistribution

Changes to
climate
patterns

Increase in relative
sea level

Physiographic
changes
Changes to
coastal
hydrodynamics
Changes to
estuarine
Changes to
hydrodynamics
NAO/EAO and
rainfall run-off

Physiological
responses

Climate change and MSFD
Species re-distribution and community response due to altered temperature regime
Altered temperature regime

Species distribution change

Northern/Southern species decrease/increase in area

Increased
susceptibility to
alien & invasive
species

Decrease of ‘rare’ / ’fragile’ species

Change in community structure & functioning

Fisheries repercussions

Conservation management repercussions

Climate change and MSFD
Physiological and phenological responses due to an altered temperature regime
leading to ecosystem effects
Altered temperature regime
Increased growing season and growth rates
Disruption of breeding cycle
Higher & longer productivity
Northern species
reproduction delayed

Southern species
reproduction enhanced
Changes to nutrient budgets

Competitive
disadvantage

Competitive
advantage

Symptoms of eutrophication (HAB, etc.)

Change in community structure & functioning

Fisheries repercussions

Conservation management repercussions

Climate change and MSFD
Physiographic changes due to increased relative sea level leading to ecosystem effects
Increased relative sea levels
“Coastal squeeze

Coastal adjustment

Increase in subtidal area

Set-back/
managed
retreat

Tidal area reduction

Wetland/habitat creation

Increased of prey/ feeding area & time

Loss of prey/ feeding area
Increase in subtidal carrying capacity

Reduction in intertidal carrying capacity
Increase in refugia
Changes to community structure & functioning
Fisheries support

Fisheries repercussions

Climate change and MSFD
Coastal hydrodynamic changes due to increased climate variability
leading to ecosystem effects
Increased climate variability
Coastal adjustment
Increased frequency of Increased storminess
rare and extreme events
Tidal area reduction

Increased need
for refugia
Loss of habitat

More frequent
storm surges
Increased coastal
Increased coastal
protection
Increase wave
& estuarine
height & frequency
flooding
Change in prey
Less natural functioning
Increased
availability
coastal erosion
Decreased
resilience

Increased sediment delivery
Changes to community structure & functioning

Climate change and MSFD
Topics
Descriptor
I Altered temperature regime – species redistribution and community response
II Altered temperature regime – individual
physiological/phenological response
III Increased relative sea-level rise physiographic changes
IV Increased climate variability effects on
coastal hydrodynamics
V Changes to large scale climatic patterns
due to land run-off
VI Increased relative sea-level rise
changing estuarine hydrodynamics
VII Increased ocean acidification and
seawater physico-chemical changes
VIII Loss of polar ice cover and global
transport repercussions
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Shifting baselines

Some conclusions….
• Impediments to implementing MSFD and achieving GEnS as result of climate
change:
– Poor precise links between changes in biota and climate features (e.g. how abiotic factors control
the vital processes; cause-and-effect understanding is needed; etc.).
– Climate change produces ‘shifting baselines’ which need to be accommodated in monitoring
– This can result in changes in reference conditions and impossibility to achieve targets and GEnS
– More cost-effective spatial and temporal monitoring is required at the ecohydrodynamic rather
than geographic scale (…but monitoring budgets are being reduced….).
– Interactions amongst Descriptors and their changes due to climate change need addressing.
– Challenges for marine monitoring and management by climate change superimposed on local
activities; climate change may either exacerbate, mask anthropogenic changes or cause failure to
achieve GEnS.
– Need to determine potential geographic disparity to achieving GEnS; hence, baselines need
revising on a site-specific basis although the evidence needs to be extrapolated to show the short,
medium and long-term effects and the speed of environmental response
– Society will place emphasis on the repercussions of non-achieving GEnS for the Ecosystem
Services and Societal Benefits.
– Failure to meet GEnS because of climate change has wide-ranging legal repercussions and could
lead to a Member State being placed in infraction proceedings; legal challenge not because of
Endogenic managed activities but because of Exogenic unmanaged pressures; the legal defence,
that the failure was the result of third-party actions, natural causes or force majeure, needs
supporting by robust science.

…and a last thought for discussion

“…changing systems are not a problem for the
ecology, as it will adjust to any new situation and
create a new equilibrium, they are only a problem
for society, i.e. we might not be able to obtain the
societal benefits from ecosystem services that we
wish to and we may not like the new ecology but
eventually we will have to accept it…”
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